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Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

I Advertisers will please re-

member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week.

Everybody Can Have a Dress.

A laage line of beautiful figured
Lawns at 3 1-2c. the yard.
A large assortment ol White Fig-

ured Madras, 36 inches wide, only
12 1-2c.
White India Lawns, 40 inches wide.

only 10c. the yard.
A beautiful line of Figured Or-andie,

value 15c., now going at 10c. the yard.
Mens' Summer Sacks in all styles

from 50c. to $5. each.
Closing out Millinery at reduced

prices. Now is the time ladies, to get
a nice Hat cheap.
Our entire line of Cent's Straw Hats

going at reduced prices. We are offer-
ing some big inducements in Ladies' s
Oxford Ties. Also closing out Mens'
Oxfords at very close prices.
We have some splendid propersitions

to make you in our Furniture Denart-
ment We sell furniture for cash or
on easy terms for part cash.

If you have cash to spend, it will
always pay you to see what we can do
for you.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.
t

The Manning team leaves for George- c
town tonight.
Mr. W. F. Early, of Darlington, c

Monday in Manning.
Mr. J.- W. Lesesne of Summerton

spent Monday in town:

Mr. Claud Cole of Greeleyville spent
yesterday in Manning.

b
Dr. and Mrs. Abe Weinberg of Cam-

.den are visiting in Manning.M t2 a

When will the movement start for a

-good school house in Manning? t

Mr. Ingram Bradham of Furman a

.University is at home for the summer. s

Mr. I. H. Moses, of Sumter, was (
:among the visitors in Manning Monday. a

Misses Sadie Tisdale and May Brad-
!ham students of Winthrop are at home.

Miss Lula McLeod from the Colum- P
,bia Female College is spending her
'vacation at home.

Miss Mayme Harvin left yesterday t

'Tor Orangeburg to attend the Barron- c

Salley marriage.
Messrs. Philip Stoll, Tom Mc- I

Cutcheon and Monte Scott of Kingstree n

spent Monday in town.

Hon. C. M. Davis and Mr. Manning r
Richardson, of Summerton. were

r

among.the "fans" here Monday. r

"Buster" of Pinewood send us the 9
first cotton bloom of the season from
the field of Mr. A. W. Griffin. C

St. Peters lodge has a very impor- c
tant meeting tonight, and a full atten- 0

-dance is necessary. All turn out.

*Misses Lucile Iseman Corinne Bar- e
field and Alene Hamilton are at home g
for their vacation from the College for p
Women of Columbia.

d
Misses Gertrude Bradham and Lucy a

Johnson are at home from the Green- ti
ville Female College. The former re- g
,cently graduated there.h

Maj. Abe Levi and family left yes- b
-terday for Wyncote, Pa., from there~

:they go to New York, and then to Mt.t
Clement, Mich., where they will spend
the rest of the summer-.
on Friday evening June 15 there i

will be served on the school lawn for C

the benefit of the school. Ice cream
and yeast cakes, corn cakes, red flannel
cakes and angel cake. Everybody
come.

Mr. W. ML Turner of this place has I
been appointed agent for the Eastern a
district of South Carolina for the Prov- ti
ident Savings Insurance Company. A
Mr. Turner is a good solicitor, and he
represents a first class company.
Don't be fooled and made to believe F

that rheumatism can be eured with lo- (

cal appliances. Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea is the only positive cure for E

rheumatism. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. '

Dr. WV. E. Brown Co. Drug Store. 3
F

Miss Mattie M. Burgess, daughter of
J. A. Burgess, and Mr. John Clarence
Sparks were married Tuesday, June
12, at 4:30 p. in., by Rev. R. L. Grier.
They left on the evening train for Sum- g
ter where Mr Sparks is engaged in x
business.
The Sumter Chamber of Commerce

is making an.effort for better mail fa- s
cilities between Orangeburg andLanes. R

If it succeeds there will be a double
idaily mail service between these points.
At present there is no mail service be-
atween Orangeburg and Lanes in the C

morning.
We understand that the county ex- l\

ecutive committee will not be called to- b
gether before the latter part of this I
'month, and when it does meet and fixes r
the assessments and rag-chewing it- I
inery, we look for the candidates for b
the various offices to come out in full p
force.
In our account of the exercises of the

Moses Levi Memorial Institute last
week, we got somewhat mixed. In-
stead of Miss Mabel Trescott being
second honor graduate, we shouldI
have stated it was Miss Lillian Tisdale.
The honor graduates were Misses Ruth
Touchberry, Lillian Tisdale and Mabel
Trescott.

The trustees of the Moses Levi Mem-
orial Institute have elected the follow-
ing teachers: Prof. J. C. Daniel, prin-
.ripal: Misses Lida Scarborough, Jessie
McLean, Pet Wilson, Katie Plowden.
Fannie Davis, Nannie Hodges, Annie!
Cunningham, Octavia Dove, Nina
Riser. This gives a teacher for every
grade, and an improvement in the
service is expected.
The W. E. Jenkinson Co has in- .

stalled an electric plant to furnish
lights and fans. This concern is al-I
ways on the lookout for the conven-
ience and comfort of its patrons, and
when a customer goes into that well
furnished establishment it is a pleasure
in the scorching heat of summer to
stand near the whirring temperature
eolers.

.inthrop College Scholarship and Entrance
Exanation.

The examination for the award of va-
-ant scholarships in Winthrop College
and for the admission of new students
will be held at the County Court Hous~e
on Friday. July 6th, at 9 a. m. Apphi-
cants must not be less than fifteen years
of age. When scholarships are vacat-
ed after July 6th, at 9 a. mn. Apphi-
.cants for scholarship should write to
President Johnson before the examina-
tion for scholarship application blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and free(

tuition. The next session will open
September 19th, 1906. For further in-<
formation and catalogue~address PRES.
Dnl Johnson. Rock Hill. S. C.

Ball News.
Baseball is all the go now, and it so

monopolizes public attention that work
is forgotten. The old, the young, maie
and female, the lame and the halt get
sporty, and will give but very little
thought to anything else. If you are
not a "fan" you are nil.
A series of games was played here

Thursday. Friday and Saturday of last
week between the United StateR,
Marines and Mannin,. resulting inLa
victory for Manning of the best two
out of three games. Thursday Man-
ning shut out the Marines. Score, 16 to
),.and in this game Girard, the Maine
short-stop, got a small bone in his
arm fractured which disabled him.
Friday. Manning lost by a score of 6

to 7. and Saturday .Mannine again won
by a score of 16 to 10.
Thursday's game showed fine work

>n the part of Manning. It was nearly
rrorless, only one error being made
:tnd it was caused by the sun in the
yes of the player.
Friday Mannina gave the Marines

fohn Odiorne to take the place of
3irard, their disabled man, and Odior-
ne's playing won the game for the
oldier boys. Friday, notwitstanding
rohn Odiorne played again with the
oys in blue, Manning ropped the
,arth with them. The following is the
me up:

U. S. MARINES.

Singleton, 3b.; Woody, p.: Girard,
s.: DuBose, C.: Erdman, rf.; Odiorne,
F.,2b.: Smith, cf.: hiiller, lb.; Smith,
>.,sub.

MANNING.
Furman, c.: Ervin. 3b. and p.; Odi-
rne, G. p.: Brouthers, ss.; Truluck, c.; I
loud, lb. and p.: Roumillat, If.; Bar-
ield, cf.: Bultman, 2b. and p.; Miller,
.b. 2
The Marines were a jolly lot, and

heir conduct was so gentlemanly that t
hey won the hearts of our people. I
'Old Red,".who "boosted" the boys, I
ras indeed a great big hearted, red- i

teaded jollier. He made fun for the
:rowd, and all of his witticisms were
airth provoking and clean. The vis- I
tors will always receive a warm wel- (
ome in Manning. They play good <

all, but this was one time they tackled I
hard proposition. It was no fault of z
he bovs nor their manager that t

Spot" couldn't hit a balloon. C

CAMDEN VS. MANNING.
The State League games opened.ere Monday, and a fairly good attend-
nee greeted the players. From the
rrival of the train which brought theZ1 t
isitors, the "fans" were tooting for
eir favorites The Camdenites
rought with them some lusty rooters,
nd they surely did root after the

eventh inning. Julian Weinberg was t
ne of these, and when he saw that
:amden had a tough proposition it had
dopey effect upon him, but when he
roke up at the end of the seventh and
ealized what luck befell Camden, the )
leep left his eyes, and put his lungs to
umping warm air.
The ball was sent over the plate
romptly at 5 o'cl6ek. and with the
recision of clockwork each team shut

beother out. The score board indi-
ated "goose eggs" until Geo. Odi-

rne hit a two bagger, in the sixth
aning, and with the speed of a deer,
illy Furman crossed the home plate,
laking first blood for the locals.
The seventh was Manning's Jonah, a

ouple of errors gave the visitors two r
uns. which had a dampening effect
) the extent that Camden scored five
ans in that inning, but Manning got

self together, shut its opponents out
ithe eighth and were themselves shut
atin the eighth and ninth, while
amden scored one run in the ninth, v

osing with a score of 63 to 1 in favor e
E Camden.
There is no doubt about Monday's v.

ame, with the exception of the ser-
athinning, being a most excellent
ameof ball, and as good as any games t
lavedby the National League. Rou- a
ellatmade a magnificient one-handed~
itlicult fly catch in center field which
iadethe rooters paw the earth and
aegrand stand go into ecstacies. One

irl;remarked: "I could love Romey, if
e is black."
Mr. S. W. Barron umpired, and in
.isanxiety to treat the visitors square,0

is decisions two or three times when
hings were critical seemed against a
hehome team. Fritz Bultman was
alledout on second base which ended a
begame, but there is considerable y
oubtabout B3ultman being out. Sev-
ralwho were in a position to see claim~
hatthe runner's hand was on the

ase before the ball reached it. The~
ecision was so close that the doubt

asgiven to the visitors. However,
arron makes a good umpire and with

little practice he will get on to the
'icksof the game The following was
[onday's line-up:

MANNING.
AB R l '

urmanc........-- 4 1
eo.Odiorne1b...----- 4U 00

routhers ss...... ...- 4e
20.Oiorne.2b........ 4 0

utman. 1i......... 4 0 1 3 0 0
arrer3b.... ...... 3 U0 3 1 2
oumiat.ec...........U30
arfield,rf.... .... 32300
ioud,............. 3 0 0 1 3 '

Totas............ 32 1 62 3
CAMDEN.

AB RlBP A
unter. rf.......4---... 4 0

eyward.cf...-.----- 4 9 0 U I

cLaurin, 1f.......4--- 4 0
eatherlyss--...----1 3

:urrow.l1b.......... 3 1 1 13 0 O
01f.3b,....... .... 3 i 1 1 2 U

:abry ....... .---. 4 1 0 2 1
mith2b.-..----..... 4 0 U 0 0 0

:anig............ 1 01
amde.............. 00000501-

ing2:Camen, 1Stle bases0
~eyard GOdorn 2 Wethry Ma0

ryBttritbyFlud 1. Dobl 0

.l.y, .dirn t 6GOdo 7e Time
f gme120UpieBrn SorerE
M.Woods. 0

~rageuad umer at Orne t
urg: 0 r
Sumer0 Oanebr16. 3 (

Tiheardeonesterday...svery1good,

Inninin otlssditebx

anninstedt.---.-------------- pitched0-
oamden....- --.-he---- a-..0har pro1-

Tiobaeind. Geo.therioy, pitchdt

ThcreeresultedTthe sames on-ts
iay.g 4:famryodtendancirt e. o

ihrs.4acifice his (Mn

ing,2;man mden, 1 Sle baes0:

lewrd .Odiorne 2,U Uetey 4a 0

las Odiorne . Odiore.1 Tim 4

ile.2. 2Up UeBaron Ucrr0

re.Woods. 1

umit.e.0; Orneurg G. U

Darlintoand.. Georgtown at Da-
G tergetown, u: Ualntn U.

iutadManninwa oUase Untebx
~hnuLinstd of Chaleto pichdU
oreame,s 4n he wa1 ad rp-

hesore reslte Uh saeasMn
laby.Afirl goo atenane

ABih. R IB P AE
rmn .. ... 4

0
U 1U U

0

rvn.I...--4 1 I 03I 0i

Odirne.rf.4 0U 0U 4U r

ailler.......UI0 ) 10U20 10

Tosleo-base .it3-urr0 1, -eau i

Total....Base on His-anin 2, I

-Iard. e7..
Firsthryase on BalsOf Lited 4
labrye...... 4 1 24
Smtruc..--.-.. y do 10, by Lid

Hits-Off Odiorne 7, off Llndstedt 2
Sacrifice Hits-J. Odiorne 1, Bar

field 1.
Stolen Bases-Milier 2, Heyward 1

Wolf.1, McLaurin 1, Furman 1.
Passed Bails-Furman 1.
Batter Hit-Brouthers. Roumillet.
Double Plays-Furman to Miller.
Time of Game-1.35.
Umpire-Barron.
Scorer-Woods.
At Darlington, Ceorgretown 6, Dar-

liugton 0.
No game at oraugeburg on account

of rain.
Manning leaves tonight for George.

town. Great ball is looked for next
week: Darlington olays here Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday with Man-
ning. The Manning team will be
strengthened by them.

Continuation of Court.
The case of Wade Butler, charged

vith the killing of William Brunson
>n Santee, was on trial when we went
o press, and to the surprise of many,
Ahe jury returned a verdict of guilty of
nanslaughter, with a recommendation
o merev. The sentence was four years
)n the chaingang, or a like perilod in
he penitentiary. Before the trial it
vas regarded by those who knew the
>ad reputation of the deceased that the
lefendant would be acquitted. Woods
O'Bryan represented the defendant.
The case against Charles F. Jenkin-
on was for the second time put on trial.
wo extra venires had to be drawn be-
ore a complete jury panel was abtain-
d. The defense relied upon the tem-
>orary insanity plea and the State en-
leavored to refute the plea' of the de-
ense, and strongly claimed the defend,
.nmat the time of the killing was
trunk, crazy drunk, a condition volun-
arily brought on himself by his own
ree will. Solicitor Wilson was assisted
>yJ. J. Cantey, Esq. The defense was

-epresented by Captain W. C. Davis,
M. Woods, and S. 0. O'Bryan. The

ase was fought hard and strong by
oth sides. neither side failing to make
very point possible. The judge's
barge was clear, and the whole case
inged on whether the defendant
.ted under the influence of delirum
remens when he fired the fatal shot,
r was he crazed with liquor, and un-
er the law responsible for his deed.
'he argument of the defense was to
how the defendant's irresponsibility,
aking the position that from constant
rinking his mind was impaired and at
he time he fired the shot .which killed
tobinson, he was a hinatic.
The State showed that Jenkinson
ras sane the day before, left Mayes-
ille sane. reached Pinewood sane,
ransacted business there, drank liquor
n the train, and at Pinewood, hired a

rnout, drunk more liquor on the
oad, and at the home of his brother.
hat after the killing when he reached
lanning, he did not show signs of in-
wnity, and the rest of the day his
iind was apparently clear.
The speeches were strong and elo-
uent. The jury took the case and
fter remaining out about 16 hours re-
rned a verdict of not guilty.
Our information is that the deadlock
rascaused by four of the jury favor-
conviction of manslaughter, these>ur, however, yielded after an all

ight's sweat of it. One of the jurors>d us that there was a doubt on his
iind as to whether Jenkinson fired the

bot which killed Robinson, as only
ne witness testified that he fired the

bot, and she was the wife of the de-
eased. The verdict was the subject
f much adverse comment on the
reets, but so far as we are concerned,

Pe are glad the case is over. It was

xpensive as well as distressing. The
efendant has a large family connection
hih has the resnect and sympathy of
bewhole community, and it is to be

oped that after having passed through
efiery furnaco, from the result of

rink, Charles F. Jenkinson will realize
is weakness and from henceforth
bunthe monster, and so live in the
iture that he can redeem himself in
zepublic estimation.
The fearful ordeal that Jenkinson
as just emerged from is a lesson

hich should make its impression up-
every person who is fond of "the
upthat cheers." Here is a practical

emonstrationof "the cup that cheers,"
ftenit is "the cup that poisons the soul
ndhurls it into damnation." Charles
'Jenkinson, a giant in physical
irength, is a mere weakliing in the

rink , monster's hands. Cup that
heers. No, 'tis the cup that crushes
ianhood, bows down in sorrow loved
nes,breaks the hearts of widowed
iothers, and blights the future of
mily, and causes friends to blush with
bame. There is, however, a chance
>rredemption, it will take manhood
doit, and we sincerely hope Charles

. Jenkinson will be equal to the occa-

The Solicitor took out general orders
which the clerk of court was order-

d toissue warrants of arrest for the
arties presented by the grand jury
thecharge of adultery, and a rule
>rMagistrate Keels to show cause
'hhe should not be indicted for
iafesance in office.

Dispenser Alsbrook Resigns.
The County Board of Control met

londay to take action in the matter
elating to Dispenser Aslbrook, and
befollowing correspondence is self-
xplanatory:
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Clarendon County.i
otheCounty Board of Control of

Clarendon County, in said State:
Gentlemen:-In consideration of cer-

incorrespondence by me with certain
ersons, and which correspondence has
eenand is now being misquoted, mis-
epresented and exagerated by my per-
onaland political enemies for the pur-
oseof confusing the public mind, and
reating a sentiment to my injury in
yoffiefal capacity, I, thierefore, deem

:prudent and best under the circum-
tances to tender my resignation as
ountyDispenser and thus put an end
allfurther contention on the part of
venemies, and also relieve the

ounty Boardl of all embarrassment in
onsidering the matter. All of which
respectfully submitted.

J. D. ALSBROOK,
Dispenser.

June 31, 1906.

Mlanning, S. C., June 11, 1900.
Ir.J.D. Alsbrook, Dispenser,

Manning, S. C.
Dear Sir:-Your communication in
rhichyou tender your resignation as

:ounty'Dispenserhas been received.
The County Board deeply regrets the
ircumstances you mention. Your con-

uctof the county dispensary has been
rithmarked ability, honesty, and

fficiency, but in view of the facts yole
ention, we deem it best to accept

our resignation and same is hereby
cepted, to take effect September 1,

Yours truly,
WV. H. MULDROW,
B. F. RIDGILL,
E. S. ERvIN,

Coun.y Board of Control.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.

If you need flesh and
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

-Senid for free sample.
SCOTTI & BOWNE, Chemists,

409.45 Pearl Street, New York.
Soc. and $z.oo; all druggists.

Base Ball Schedule.
The following is the schedule of

games agreed to be played by the
South Carolina State League during
the summer:

JUNE 1-13.
Camden at Manning.
Sumter at Orangeburg.
Georgetown at Darlington.

JU"F. 14-16.
Mauning at Georgetown.
Darlington at Sumter.
Orangeburg at Camden.

JUNE 18-20.
Darlington at Manning.
Georgetown at Orangeburg.Sumter at Camden.

JUNE 21-23.
Manning at Sumter.
Orangeburg at Darlington.
Camden at Georgetown.

JUNE 23-27.
Orangeburg at Manning.
Georgetown at Sumter.
Darlington at Camden.

JUNE 28-31.
Manning at Camden.
Orangeburg at Sumter.
Darlington at Georgetown.

JUNE 2-4.
Manning at Georgetown.
Snmter at Darlingaton.
Camden at Orangeburg.

JULY 5-7.
Manning at Darlington.
Camden at Sumter.
Orangeburg aL Georgetown.

JULY 9-11.
Darlington at Orangebiurg.
Georgetown at Camden.
Sumter at Manning.

JULY 12-14.
Manning at Orangeburg
Sumter at Gaorgetown.
Camden at Darlington.

JULY 16-18.
Manning at Camden.
Orangeburg at Sumter.
Darlington at Georgetown.

JULY 19-21.
Georgetown at Manning.
Sumter at Darlington.
Camden at Orangeburg.

JULY 23-25.
Manning at Darlington.
Camden at Sumter.
Orangeburg at Georgeton.

JULY 26-28.
Sumter at Manning.
Darlington at Georgetown.
Orangeburg at Camden.

The schedule will begin over again
in the universe order, in like series of
three games, until 60 games shall have
been played.

Bearnh The Kind You Have Always Bought

of

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Get a Refrigerator and keep cool.

Krasnoff sells them cheap.
\It will pay you to see our Pianos be-
fore you buy. S. L. Krasnoff.

Go-fly keeps flies off horses and cat-
le. Sold by David Levi, St. Paul. [4t
We are handling the famous Netzow

Pianos. Come and see them at our
store. S. L. Krasnoff.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
and Hammocks at reduced prices. See
S. L. Krasnoff about it.

Where Go-Fly goes flies will not.
Use it on your horses and cattle. Sold
by David Levi, St. Paul. [4t
There is no better Piano made than

the Netzow at $373., cash or credit, at
S. L. Krasnoff's, Manning, S. C.

For sale-132 acres of land in New
Zion township 2-horse farm cleared,_
artesian well, 4-room dwelling, barns ~
and stables and two tobacco barns. Ap-
ply to this offce.

Wanted-A man at the following
places: Alcolu, Silver, Manning, For.
eston, Rimini, St. Paul, Sumnmerton
Wilson, DuRant and Paxville to sel
and collect on Wheeler & Wilson and
Singer Sewing Machines. Experience
not necessary. Good compensation to
right party, but must be able to give
irst class references. Singer Sewing
Machine Co., J. H. Guthrie, Manager,
Sumter, S. C.

The Alcolu Railroad Co. will sell fdr
every Friday, Saturday and Mora y,
during June, July, August and Sepun~-
tember, 1906. round trip tickets ove:- its
road at redneed rates, good to return
ntil the following Tuesday. This

notice is subject to change or with-
drawal without notice. Yourpatronage
i~s solicited. For further information,
address P. H. Alderman, Traffic Mana-
ger, Alcolu, S.C.

CATARRH CURED AT HOME
Tial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
If you have catarrh of the nose.- throat, or

lungs, if you are constantly spitting, blowing
the nose, have stopped up feeling, head noises,
:eafness, asthma. bronchitis or weak lungs, ~
you can cure yourself at home by a remedy so
simple that even a child can use it. _

It will cost you only a postal card to get a
liberal f:ee trial package of Dr. Blosser's a

wondernl remedy. It is sent by mail to every
intereste'd sufferer. Certainly n~o offer could be ~
ore liberal.
The full treatment is not expensive. A pack-

age containing enough to last one whole month
will be sent by mail for $1.00.
A postal card with your name and. address

sent to H. R. BoGER, Manning, S. C.. will bring ..

you by return mail the free trial treatment and
an interesting booklet, so that you can at once
begn to cure yourself privately at home.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROL.INA,
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

W HEREAS, Viola Lackey made suit
to me, to grant her Letters of

Administration of the estate and
effects of Milton H. Lackey.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
monish all and singular the kindred

an' e-reditors of the said Milton H.
Le~key, deceased, that they be and
sppear before me,in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning, S. C.. on
the 14th day of June next after
publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 29th

day of May, A. D. 1906.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.) Judge of Probate.
32-3tl

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Isaac T. Hodge, de-
ceased,will present them duly attested, _

and those owing said estate will make
paymnt to

C. K. CURTIS,
and

T. PARKER BROWN,
Qualified Excutors.

Paxville, S. C., May 29, 1906.

Kod9DypeP~hIeUr -

"Uncle Billy's Favorite Blend"
of Selected Moyune, Ceylon

and Gunpowder

T E A
IS THE BEST ARTICLE AT THE PRICE EVER OFFERED

OUR PATRONS.
By a special arrangement we have purchased a fine stock of

the a~bove excellent varieties and throug-h scientific blending we
are enabled to offer a superior article of tea at

Only 50c. Per Pound.
We have it in two distinct blends-one for icingrand the

other for drinking hot. Enough said. A trial will do the rest.

YOU'LL FIND IT AT

Purveyors of Palate Ticklers.

Farm Supplies
and

Staple-OROCERIES
at

Reasonable Prices.

iTRISS-ROGIN CO.
Summerton, S. C.

J. L. McLEKOD
Underbuys and undersells for cash all the time.

~Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
We claim to have one of the nicest millinery parlors 3-

in the country anywhere and invite you to inspect our
stock.

WeClothing Department.
Wewould like to sell you that spring Suit, we have 3

something nice in Plaids, Blues, Black and light colors. 3
Come and see and be convinced. We will do our best to 3
please you and give you prices te suit.

As to Dress Geods. White Goods, Embroideries, Col-
lars, Laces, Belts and anything else found in a dry goods
establishment. We have something new and nobby and

' can easily convince you. Just give us a look._
Some Few Articles We Will Price:

Men's Pants at...................---.......... 48c 3
Boys' Suits at......................---------...48ec
Men's Overalls at.............-----.--.-----....25c a
40-inch White Lawn at.... ............. 7c per yard
Dress Ginghams at... ............. ......7peryard

Just received lot of Men's Fine Pants, some worth

$3.50 and $4, can make you for

$1.48 and Less._
Lot of Men's Army or Hunting Jackets can close

out at-

48 Cents..
All Rubber Rain Coats going at

$1.48 Apiece.

!J. L. McLEQD.;I

9-TRE ElIDE!Y -d

Don't half as much a matter of never spending a cent
as of spending a few dollars with sense. Look at it this -g

way, you've got to wear clothes of some kind this sum-
wmer, a barrel or figleaf costume would be economidal

6 enough, but hardly appropriate. -And the heavy, undom-
C fortablecothes you've been wearing are no more suitable

for these sizzing days than the coolest barrel ever coop-ered. When we say the' Clothes we soll are made by
Schloss Bros. & Co. of Baltimore, the "Quality Clothiers,"

= we've said the..best thing about Clothes. Drop in anyway
and less "argue" it.
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Line of White Goods, Wash Goods, Lawn, Batistes. Etc.,.
figured, plain, both large and small designs, that we 'are
offering from 8 1-3c. to 12 1-2c. that we know can't -he 2
matched at the price. Our Line of Fine Dress Goods,
Laces, and Embroideries, are proving Leaders. They sell,
and the price has lots to do with it, that's why we know
we can please you. We want you to see them anyway, so
come out this week and let us show you some bargains.

THE YOUNG RELIABLE,

V-;-li.VRIUBY

We place on exhibition today an unusually elaborate. selec-
ion of specially designed Hats, expressive of the very latest style
deas from New York. All of the Hats are exclusiva in .style,~
ach having the distinctive individuality and& artistic beauty re-
uired for and superbly adopted to the Summer occasion. -

The Hats represent the highest art and skill. of the best
illiner, in closest touch with Paris. The collection is unusually

road in variety, each Hat being distinctly different from the other,

New Hats for Men
for Summer from 50c. to $4."
Now, sir, your Spring Suit is here, and Spring Shoes and

xfords, a new stock just got in of the latest styles.
-Ladies' Waists from $1. to $2.50. Belts, Giltand Silver. 25c.

o50c. All the

Latest Styles in Wash Goods
n hand. Embroidery of all prices, from 5c. to 35c.

We have a big lot of Men's Pants at any price you want.
'ive us a call.

. Tours for business,

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE, MANNINGi, S. C.

We Offer for Sale
OT NO. 14.-Elght-room dwelling, with ail necessary outbuildings'. Beautiful yard; 3 acres in

grounds; large number fruit trees.

.OT NO. 15.-six-room house: 2 acres in grounds: 2 tenant houses, barns and stables. Conven-
ient to depot. etc.

T NO. 16.-Four-room dwelling, with passage, porches. all newly finished and painted, at~Jor-
dan, S. C.: 4 acres in lot: can be cut into two good lots; 1 storehouse 25x40, well
situated for business: property right on railroad and close to school and
churches: I acre set in young orchard. pears and peaches. Terms: One-half
cash, balance secured by papers.

OT NO. 6.-Seventeen half-acre lots in end of town that in fast developtng, $-250 and $150 per lot.
according to situation.

ZOT NO. 12.-Twenty-two lots in section near dopot for $300, S250~and $150. according to size and
location.-
when the above two sets of lots are gone there can be no others there, for two

-- things cant occupy the same space. You know how bad you feel when some-
body else gets the lot you want. just when you were about ready for it. So dont
delay.

KACT NO. 13.-How about some mountain property? We have a tract of 481 acres on white-
water River. Oconee county, on North Carolina line, a few miles from the
famous sapphire settlement. Can be made a splendid summer resor't. Property
includes the river for 1% miles. Good fishing (mountain trout), bathing, climb-
ing. will sell outright or form a company and take an interest ourselves.
Correspondence invited and prospectus sent on application.

Now that crops are planted and all is going well, let us know what you have to sell and
vhat you want to buy. We will do our best to help you in either way.

UMME'ITON REAL, ESTIATE AGENCY,
Up inmeT ~ l --ap'


